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Politicos Ready Rally
Aspirants for public office on i sent their views. Alan MinerBrigham Young University, cam- ! and Brad Powell will discuss as-

f^hioned
[
pects x>f vice president of cul-

political rally Thursday at 9 a.m. ] ture. .

in Smith rieldhouse. w. ^a ^ :
Dick bkousen and Craig Car-

President^ ftnaUsts- r-Diane»^ penter will present views of fin-Hatch and Tom Stpne will pre- lance; Mike Kirkham and Brent
1

Platforms and cam- Heniriger will tell of social pol-
bb allow-

1

icies for next year. Paul Ander-
ed 5 minutes each. son and Paul Flanary will talk

Vice-president candidates for > on public relation plans
the four different offices will

! Ray Ely and Raleigh Johnson
take tour minutes each to pre-

1 are competing for senior class

__IDLY FINGER—“Participate in ’58,“ says Welda
it, representing Spurs in getting out voters. Polls are
eted to be crowd^ in coed-male supremacy battle for

I-'* prexy and other contests for exec council, classes.

u Kappa Alpha Plans
nual Campus Contest

ASBYU Reward Posted

For Old Y Bell Recovery
A reward of $250 is being of-

fered by the Associated Students I

of Brigham Young University
j

for information leading to the
conviction of persons who stole

'

the Y Bell March 15

II

Kappa
.
Alpha, national

.*y forensic fraternity, and
Igham Young University

.ic Association will spon-
U's first annual intramur-

...J ich tournament during the
April 21-24. Members of

.^'a4 s organizations and inde-
Its will compete in debate,

y. extemporaneous, inter-

_ e reading and after-dinner
ng.

h. students from any organ-
1, including wards of BYU

invited to participate,
itition will be on a group
idividual basis. In addition
itificates of award for win-
|n each division, the organ-
la accumulating the most
will be awarded a sweep-

Jj
trophy.

Iiject for the debate division
|)e. “Resolved: That the re-
[tnent of membership in
las a condition of campus
j.ty should be eliminated.”
organization entering this
on will be required to pro-
two two-man teams, one
ie affirmative and one for
[.egative.

temp topics will be drawn
I current affairs. Interpre-
reading will include selec-
from prose and poetry as
as Bible reading. Orations

I after-dinner speeches must

Oii^

* Bl-

ur.

be original, the former to be
memorized and the latter to en-
tertain.

Registration tor the meet
closes Friday at 4 p.m. Miss
Alice Schindler, president of Tau
Kappa Alpha, urges all interest-

^ organizations and students to
submit registration in 140 Tem-
porary Office Building as soon
as possible.

This offer was announced by
Webb. Crockett. ASBYU presi-

j

dent, who said current rumors ^

as to the whereabouts of tliej
bell have proved baseless.

jHe urged anyone with know-
ledge of the bell or circum-

'

stances or persons connected

;

with its theft to contact the
BYU Security Office or any
member of ASBYU Executive
Council.
The huge bell, which for dec-

ades has tolled out BYU vic-
tories, was purloined several
times before in. . inter-schools
pranks but was- always -return-
ed. This time its month’s absence
has prompted intens^’actlqn.

was taken fnpih . its moor-

ings in Smith Fieldhouse by
well-equipped thieves who broke
into the building and sawed
through two chains with hack-
saws to spirit away the bell and
its trailer. The trailer—minus
the bell—later was found aband-
oned on the Carterville road
north of Provo near the Provo
River bottoms.

Officers believe the bell
weighs about 1000 pounds and
doubt if it could be lifted by
hand. A predominant theory is
that the thieves may have used
a hoist to litt the bell from the
trailer to a waiting truck.

Blue Skies, More Sun
Blue sKies over most of

Utah. Partly cloudy over the
mountains. High Thursday
60-70. Low Thursday night

—

35 40.

I president. Also on the ballot ara

j

Mama Todd, Kathy Matson,
: vice-president candidates: Lily

I

AldM-, secretary and Mary Fen-

I

nig. Bill Hun, Don DeGrade and
: LeAnn Vanderford. senator.

[
Junior office seekers are Gor-

don Hansen and Don Kenny,
president; Helen MacKay and
Ellen Boyd vice-president.

Sophomore presidential can-
didates are Knud Larsen and
Dan Lau.

Atmosphere for the rally w'ill

be set by cheering sections,
i bands, banners, signs and plenty
: 6f noise reported Rolley Jonson,
I assistant chairman of elections
[committee.

Poll Scheduled
A roving poll will go through-

out campus housing from 5 to 6
p.m. each evening of voting to
give everyone a chance to vote.
This poll is mainly for students
who have been off-campus all
day and have not had a chance
to vote.

Annual Inaugural Ball will be
held in Smith Fieldhouse Friday
evening at which time winners
will be announced. Outgoing of-
ficers will participate with the
winners in the traditional sweat-
er changing during dance inter-
mission.

Tickets Ready
A heels and hose affair, tick-

ets are being sold at the polls
for 75 cents.

Spurs, sophomore women’s
honorary service unit, will pre-
sent a trophy to the president of
the class with the highest per
cent of voting members. Pre-
sentation will be made at the
Ball Friday.

Felt Unveils Destiny Capsule
First public disnlav of Dpsfinv tnifo v* t-v ....

,
First public display of Destiny take place durinc Y- Dav opna i »r«ir. si #

Fund ttae capsule was witness-
,

monies April 30 MeWentoes of ' BYO ce^tfnniafyea?“eTv"c^^ Tn I

^ SmiV Fa.^"rnyCeS« S'""- sealed, 1975, inelnding a Banyan, Wye'
at Brigham Young University.

1 7 . ,

'

'

.

"

. /
Paul E. Felt, coordinator of'

~ ^ .si.

student organizations, officially
unveiled the missile.

Dr, Wesley P. Lloyd, dean of

students, addressed the gather-

ing of students and faculty mem-
bers at brief ceremonies. He re-

called BYU when fields existed

where buildings now stand, look-

ing forward to the day when ex-
isting fields, too, would be cov’-
ered with buildings,

Internnent of the capsule will

Inference Officials Lay Plans

Ir BYU’s Quarterly Stake Meet
il’his weekend is the final

iprtunity this year for stu-

||s to attend BYU Stake Quar-
Conference,” pointed out

Ijme K. Romney, stake presi-
in inviting students to at-

L -sessions.

jp visiting general authority

Shots Scheduled

^olio shots will be given to-

r in Student Health Center,
ficials have been concerned
»r .students who have not

I eived final shots as yet.

t|rhree shots are required for
xnplete results.

has been scheduled, according to
Fred Schwendiman, stake clerk.

“Since we have no visiting
authority, stake membership
(nearly 6300) will have an op-
portunity to hear from a good
many local stake and ward lead-
ers,” added Pres. Romney.

First meeting begins 6 p.m.
Saturday in Smith Family Liv-
ing Center for priesthood lead-
ership. General sessions com-
mence Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in
Smith Fieldhouse, and continue
through Sunday at 10 a.m. and
2:30 p.m.
Mutual Improvement Associa-

tion meeting will be conducted
in the fieldhouse beginning 7
p.m. Sunday.

DESTINY’S DOOR—Unveiling ceremonies complete, Paul
E. Felt, student coordinator (I.), Dean Wesley P. Lloyd,
Webb Crockett, ASBYU prexy (r.), get together in front
of time capsule, donated by U. S. Steel, for Destiny Fund.

and special issue of Universe.
Names of individuals and pic-

tures of 100 per cent groups will
also be included in the capsule.
Deadline is April 26 to facilitate
listing and other preparations
necessary.

Booths on campus have been
set up to accept Destiny Fund
contributions as part of this fin-
al drive before the capsule is

buried. Winter quarter pledges
may also be paid at the booths.

Officials Predict

Greatest Y Day'
In BYU History

University and city officials

predicted that April 30 would
be the greatest Y Day in Brig-

ham Young University history

when they met with committee
heads Tuesday.

Enlarged plans for on and off

campus projects wore discussed
by Israel C. Heaton, faculty
chairman for the event.

Special guests at the meeting
included Earl Udell, Provo City
manager; Robert E. Halladay,
representative of Provo Cham-
ber of Commerce and Dr. Ernest
L. Wilkinson, president of BYU,

The speaker praised the “hap-
py marriage of BYU to Provo
City,” and pledged their support
to make the union a profitable
one.
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‘Don’t Doubt Democratic Dogma , .

Burma Educational Pair Visit BYU
Two Burmese educators, mem-

bers of a high level government
commission, were guests of Dr.
Wesley P. Lloyd, dean of stu-
dents, at Brigham Young Uni-
versity this week.

U Ba Myint, dean of education
at University of Rangoon, and
U Myo Min. English Department
chairman at that university, are
ill the United States to review
our school systems to gain a bet-
ter understanding of their own
educational system.
One significant difference, ac-

\

ffiENCFICIALi
aiFE c u(

cording to U Myo Min. is the
lack of standardization through-
out the country. In Burma the
schools — state and private
alike— meet uniform standards.

The pair will be in the United
States for a period of one month,
meeting with city and state of-

ficials and touring campuses
from California to New York.
Their visit to BYU is primarily
to meet Dean Lloyd, who will
leave for Burma in June to act
as an educational counselor
there for the Burmese govern-
ment.

In discussing the American ed-
ucation pattern, the pair expres-
sed concern over comparisons in

American magazines of the sys-

tems of education here and in
Russia. ‘‘Russian schools are
good for Russians, American
schools for Americans,” U Myo
Min stated seriously.

He added that to doubt the
validity of some things in a
democracy only leads t6 doubt
the validity of other elem«its
within the democracy.

Pail/ Universe
Published Monaay through Friday

during the academic year except dur-
ing vacation and examination pmods
oy tile Associated Students of Brig-
nam Young University. Second cl^s
mail privileges authorized at Provo,
Utah. Re-entered Sept. 20, 1956, under
act of March 3. 1879. Subscription
orlce of $5.00 per year

Daykin’s

SHOE REPAIR
89 North University

Across from First Security Bank

Posts Available

On Committees
And IOC Court
IOC has positions open on the

central rush committee, plan-
ning committee, auditing com-
mittee and advisory teams. In-
ter\”iews for these positions will
be on Thursday from 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. and Friday from 9 a.m.
to 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Positions open on the IOC
Court include that of chief Jus-
tice, associate Justices, prosecu-
ting attorney and assistant pros-
ecuting attorney. Interviews for
these positions will be on Friday
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Sherrj' Harger, IOC publicity
chairman, stated that persons
unable to be interviewed at
these times may come to the IOC
office, fill out a petition and
arrange for another time.

BURMA BOUNI>—Dean Wesley P. Lloyd (I.) talks over!
plans for Summer visit to Burma with U Myo Min (c.), U
Ba Myint, Burmese educators from University of Rangod
in U. S. on government education mission for their laid

Astronomer Explores Univers.

For Scientific Lecture Tonight
J

Noted astrwiomer Dr. Paul W.
Merrill will give a lecture on
the subject, “From Atoms to Gal-
axies,” Thursday, 7:30 p.m. in
the Smith Family Living Center
at Brigham Young University,
according to Dr. Delbert H. Me-

% #

Young Women: *

After Graduation, Begin
Your Career In An Executive Position I

If you*re a college senior, you can prepare now for an important
executive future by applying for an officer's oraimission in the Wemen's
Army Corps, In addition to an officer's pay and prestige, you will

have a position of vital responsibility. . .working side by side with male
officers in such challenging staff and administrative assignments as;

"Psrsomnel & Administration "Intelligence "Comptroller
"Puhlio Information "Civil Affairs and Military Oovemment

"Information and Education "Legal and Legislative

And with this challenge, come these personal rewards:

. "An officer's busy cultural and social life
"The chance for exciting foreign assignments ^"A 30 day paid vacation every year @
"The satisfaction of serving your countiy .-..HP^ ® really ImportaiSt way

'

Namara, assistant professor |i

physics and mathematics. [ I

Dr. Merrill, of the Mt. W*
and Palomar Observatorie^^
president of the American As^
nomical Society. His visits
BYU is part of the society’s new-
ly inaugurated program of
iting Professors of Astrononqr,
sponsored by the National Sd;
ence Foundation, for the fud
half of 1958. ^The visiting professors in tw
program will give lectureijte
astronomy classes, give genert
college addresses, and partlci*

pate in seminars. They will ad*

vise students for advanced s1^
and employment In astrono^
and will discuss teaching pr^
lems and curriculum with mem-
bers of the faculty.

owe It to yourself and your country

to Investigate this challenging and rewarding
' executive opportunity. For full infomation

fill in and Bail this coupon today |

JUNIORS — The Women’s Amy Cwpa
Will Select a limited number of qualified women who

have ocmpleted their Junior year for 4 weeks training,

eummer 1958, There are no cwnnitments. You will

receive an orientation in the Amy and may
vake applicatiwi fra: a ccnmisslon after graduation if you

want to beccjne an officer in the United States Amy,
If interested check the enclosed coupon.

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL Cf
Department of the Army
Washington 25, 0. C.

ATTN: AGSN-L

Please tend me further infomaiion ott

career as art officer in the fPomen's Army Corps.

CQCLSeS OR UMVSRSITY e*Tc or eRAOi

Arnold, w)ien I told you

take our clothes to

MADSEN CLEANERS

/ didn't mean all of them.

You can’t really blame a ma;

for ivanting to take full ad

vantage of our expert sei

vices. We clean all clothei

from business suits to part]

frocks with loving care a

modest prices.

AAADSEN
Cleaning Co.

119 N. Univ. Ph. FR 3-4200

PICK UP STATION AT
WELLS HALL

Heritage Hall No. 15)

Between the hours of 12:30

and 6:30 p.m. i
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j/ Briefs

iE officers will meet
It 6:43 p.m. in 255
Ijence Center. Mem-
J^et at 7 p.m.

Ijampua meeting for

1 1 OMEGA this week,
office openhouse Fri-

ijVNS meet Thursday
205 Eyring Science

ction of new officers

cj|iERS will have a reg-

ITiursday at 7 p.m.

ih Bldg.

of CAIvn LOS will

[sday at 6:30 p.m. in

Bldg. Officers meet

. meeting of NAUTI-
[l.U. Thursday at 6:30

[cficers and 7 p.m. for

In 309 McKay Bldg
il room change.

(fiit business meeting
TROVATA Thursday
in 2241 Smith Fam-

"Center.
lAPTER of Lambda

will meet Thursday
i. in 3236 Smith Fam-
: Center. Pledges meet

/club has scheduled

(

Thursday at 7 p.m. in

1 Family Living Cen-

pledge for SHOMRAH
lursday at 7:30 p.m.

1070 South in Orem.
Smith Family Living

ilti-purpose room at 7
'

*ide. Members urged

IS group pictures will

3N unit will m^t on

at 6 p.m. in 240 Smith
Scholarship Banquet.

I* food.
ksiTT PETROGLYPII
1 will show a movie
lat 8 p.m. in 144 Eyring
anter.

"IN THAT DAY . . . seven women shall take hold of one man . . .

'

and that's just what will be on docket at the Delta Phi polygamy

party Thursday.

Polygamy Preferred at Party
^ ttartw r»5»Tt.V b© hcld 3

‘Women, women, and more
women" is the general theme of

the Delta Phi’s annual Poly-

VAL HYRIC officers meet on

Thursday at 6:30*p.m. in 265 Ey-

ring Science Center. Members
meet at 6 p.m.

Culture night for VAL NORN
unit Thurdsya at 7 p.m. at 1425

No. Cherry Lane.
VIKING members meet Thurs-

day at 6:45 p.m. in 235 Eyring

Science Center. Officers meet at

6:14 p.m. ^
WHITE KEY openhouse Thurs-

day at 5:30 p.m. in Smith Ban-

quet Hall. _

gamy party to be held at 7:30,

at the Joaquin School. 1

A trophy will be presented to

the Delta Phi bringing the most
|

women to the party where group

dancing and refreshments will

also be enjoyed. Each man will

have to bring at least two dates

and then present a skit with

them for the entertainment of

the others.
Chairman of the event is Sterl

Miller of Tremonton. His com-

mittee includes Larry Stapley of

Eugene, Ore., and Paul Nuttal

1 of Pacific Grove, Calif.

Sophomore Coeds
Launch Openhouse

Spurs, sophomore women’s
honorary service unit, will hold

openhouse Thursday at 5:30 p.m.

in 1205 Smith Family Living

Center for all freshman girls in-

terested in joining the unit next

year.

Qualifications include an ac

cumulative 3.0 grade average for

fall and winter quarters; and at-

tendance at the openhouse where
applications will be given out.

Spurs participate in ushering

at assemblies, selling tickets for

school dances, entertaining at the

mental hospital, working on ‘Y’

Day, sponsoring ‘‘Get Out and

Vote" week and in upholding the

rules and regulations of the uni-

vorsitv and Church.

NOW PLAYING

mi i siatn -r ERNEST HEMINGWm|

AREWELL
TO

ARMS
ROCK HMISOR • JtHRIfERJORES BITORH) Oi SICAl

SPECIAL

STUDENTS
ONLY!

OPEN 6:30 SHOW 7:00

Plus 8c

per mile

RENTS A BEAUTIFUL

1957 MODEL SEDAN

For Reservations

Call FR 3-9500 or

AC 5-1645

ASHTON
AUTO RENTAL

175 N. 100 W. - Provo

You’ll look wonderful in our

FORMALS
You'll go to the Prom in regal splendor in our exotic new formals. . .

.

each of them with shoulders to meet the needs of Brigham Young

University students.

• Sophisticated Laces! • Gleaming Satinsl

• Misty Nylon Sheers! • Embroidered Tuellesl

• Silk OrganzasI * Crisp Tattefasl

The lovliest of styles in every new fashion trendl Colors of mint

maize, rose, red, white, acqua, pink and lime in sizes 7 to 15 and

10 to 18. A truly large selection.

• Harem Skirts

• Cummerbund Waists

• Bouffant Skirts

• Sheath Dresses

• Draped Necklines

• Many Others

AND

tv::;'/!
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Pdily Universe Cougars Claw Web.

Big ' ILeaygers Plagued;
Stars *Sit Out’

• T7ie injury jinx haa stnacic the
leagues with the season

oJiJy two days old. Some of base-
V 'lr.s top iKirfomiers .started the
^ason wi the bench because of
Various ailments.

' Williams Out
, Tlie most notable was Bo.s-
ton*^ Ted Wiliams who missed
tile Kcd" Sox*s first (wo games
becau.se of an upset stomach,

,
The Milwaukee Braves are a

iianager's nightmare with cen-
iei-fielder JBill Bruton out after
h Imee operation, Wes Coving-
ton recovering from a sprained

ankle, and catcher Del Crandall
complaining of a painful throw-
ing elbow.
The Yankees started without

their number one shortstop Tony
Kubek because of a pulled mus-
cle and left-fielder Harry Simp-
son is sidelined with a wrist in-
jury.

More lojtxrie.s

The Cleveland Indians miss
Vic Wertz, their big first base-
man out with a broken leg, and
the Red Sox are without the
services of Haywood Sullivan,
who was to have been their first
string catcher, following a spin-
al operation.

fee91105

by Larry Woodard
Daily Universe Sports Writer
Brigham Young University

baseball team picked up their
first home victory of the season
Thursday by downing Weber Jr.
College 15 to 7 in a loosely play-
ed slugfest.

Jack Shipp, junior right hand-
er from Joseph, worked the
first six innings, and got credit
for the win as he scattered eight
hits, giving up five runs before
giving way to Dick Thornton in
the top of the seventh.

Cougar sluggers, headed by

j Bi igliam' Young Univer.sity in-
ti'alnural .softball league started

\Vedne.sday with game.s at
5-Ui p.in. and 5:15 p.m. on Haws
teld.

“Wo hope to have each team
yl.iy two games a week,” .said
Jiili Hafen, director of intramur-
S1.J, “if weather permits.”

, Forty-.seven team.s have enter-
ed the 1958 event, which is .sev-
en toains more than la.st year.
Much interest,- has been shown
VI this year‘s .softliall. said Haf-
en, a.s this Is the largest number
of entries since BYU .softbaB' in-
tiamural play liegan.

r Other intramural activities in-
chide lK>wling. mixed doubles,
with 51 team.s participating.
They wilt play at I^aFs Recre-
atron Cebter. :

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 W. lit N. - Provo

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

Close Out
PHONOGIRAPH

RECORD
DEPARTMENT

;EVERY, RECORO and A18UM
ON SALE

‘$16,000 Stock to Liquidated

25%’ f© 50%
DISCOUNT

long Play Hi Rdality & 45 RPM

CLASSICS OF All TYPES

-OPERAS and; SYMPHONIES
^SHQVte : POPULAR - JAZZ

Glen Bras. Music
FR 3-685257 No. Univ.

RiLsty Weeks , . . Cougar ace
to .sprint in BYU Invitational.

BYU InvitaHon

Activities Start;

Teams Readiec

Coygar Netters

Bow to Injuns

I First Match

The first of the participants in
the 45th armual BYU Track and
Field carnival will arrive in
Provo Thursday for the opening
of the largest track and field
meet in the intermountain area.

Over 2000 athletes will partic-
ipate in the meet ' being held
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
on the BYU cinderpath.

The first of more than 100
events will be the junior high
school tennis competition which
begins Thursday. High school
tennis and junior high school
track and field wiU highlight
Friday’s activities.
High school and junior college

track and field competition will
begin 8:30 a.m. Saturday morn-
ing. Trial heats wil be held in
the morning and finals in the
afternoon.

Saturday , afternoon will also
feature the Pep Clubs on Re
view, a colorful marching ex-
travaganza featuring over 900
girls in close precision.
The 45th annual meet will fea-

ture four outstanding special
performers. Leamon King, Uni-
versity of California sprinter
who has run a 9.3 hundred; Ron
Morris, USC pole-vaulter who is
ranked fourth in the world; Bob
Seamon, UCLA distance star
who has run the mile in 4:01.4;
and L. J. Sylvester, Utah State’s
great shot put and discus star.

Utahs tennis team turned on
the heat and the Cougar’s net
hope,? withered under the on-
slaught to drop their first ten-
nis match of the new season Fri-
day, 6-1.

Coach “Buck” Dixon’s Cougar
racquet crew copped only one
victory in seven contests from
the defending Skyline champ.s
Sophomore Gary Crandall

trimmed the Utes’ Hy Saunders.
7-5, 7-5. However, the most ex-
citing match of the afternoon
saw BYU frosh star Hal Turley
drop a close triple set to Indian
ace John Doidge, 3-6, 8-6, 5-7.

The results:
Singles—Pearce (U> def. Col-

lins (BYU), 6-2, 6-1; Doidge (U)
def. Turley (BYU), 3-6, 8-6, 7-5-
Crandall (BYU) def. Hy Saund-
ers (U), 7-5, 7-5; Parkin (U) def.
Ballif (BYU), 6-3, 6-3; Nelson
(U) def. Dixon (BYU), 6-2, 6-0.
Doubles— Pearce-Nelson (U)

def, Ballif-Crandall (BYU) 6-4
6-2; Doidge-D. Marshall (U) def’
Collins-Turley (BYU), 6-4 6-3

.

FRIDAY SPECIAL
HAMBURGER and 1 MALT or SHAKE

39'

FROSTY
TOP OF UNIVERSITY AVE. IN PROVO

Leon Moyes, Tom Phillips and
Jim O'Brian, were equally rude
to a trio of Weber huriers, while
alert base running capitalized
on frequent errors to make the
outcome of the game obvious in
the early innings.

Weber sounded warning in
the first inning when short-stop
Roger Tomlinson clouted a three
run homer to give his team a 3-0
lead in their half of the first.
The Cats quickly countered with
an array of base hits and four
big runs in their half of the
first inning and w'ere never
headed.

i

Coach Jay Van Noy W
vantage of this non-co^
tilt to experiment wiic
team’s agility, juggling
up so that left handers
ting against right handS
and right handed sluggers
ing at the southpaw
This juggling could be at*
explanation for the nu£
Cougar errors.

The victors collected^
of 18 base hits but alimui
enough only two were
bases, doubles by Moyes-»|
’Brian.

jt TahA „ )!

. . . and it Takes Money to

Keep the Daily Universe Printing]

i
Where Does this Money r

Come From?

Part of the money that publishes the Daily Universe

comes from advertising placed by the progressive

Provo merchants w/jo want your hris'meu. They
know, that "to sell you, they must tell ' and the best

way to do this is in Daily Universe, serving all of

BYU, Buy from the stores that want your business,

the Universe Advertisers.

Support the Friendly Provo

Merchants who Support

\ our Newspuper. . .

.

1“ —
^

^ —

_

1
Classified 1

FOB SALE—MISC.

Si**
diamond rings. Reason-

able. 745 E. 2nd N., Spiingville. A17

RADIO & TV SERVICE
Radio & Television, 226 SouthUniv^lty Ave., Phone FR 3-4713

Over 21 years in the same business.
TFb

PorteWe washer with wringer.
^ $20. See at 66 East 7th North. A18

Size 41 or 42 L.^t $40. SeU for $18.00 Gordon FR3-
5171.

players— Recorders and
appUances. Wakefields’,

(B Norm University. tfnDAINTY princess wedding gown for spring
or summer. Size 14. FR 3-7398. A22 N«bit’s Radio and T.V., 59 North 3rdWest Call JT13-7030

CHILD CARE SHAVER, CLIPPER SERVICE
LOVING, v-igilant care for your childWhile you work. 86-D, Wyview. A 22 PROA^ guaranteed service. All makesel^ric ^^ers, clippers, small ap-phan^. THE SHAVER CENTER. 30 N2nd W. FR 3-1309, TT?J

Patronize Your Advertisers

FOB RENT—FURNISH

EVERYTHING furnished for meoJ '

University. Call AC5-0627., ;

^

VACANCIES for 1 to 6 boys or s
ily. Reasonable. FR3-1094.

ROOM for 1 or 2 boys. Light H
ing. Private entrance. Cheap. .

RIDE WANTED
ATTRACTIVE apartment for real
Come to 697 N. 6th W.

TWO girls desperately need to :

L.A. vicinity. Return trip. Ai
through 20. Ext. 4042.

URGENTLY need ride to work at 2i^a '

2nd E. 12 noon Mon., Wed., •'

Call ER4-1718.

WANTED "*r U


